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marked the removal tod 
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Westminster Hall, but 
than the presence of kir 

uniforms of state of 
of the army and navy, w 
displayed by the Britii 
massed behind double 
watched with strained 
heads the passing of the 
bore the coffin of the 

The Queen Mother A1 
in the first state carrii 
queenly dignity, and K 
ing behind the coffin w 
the Duke of Cornwall i 
showed no sign of the 
and state that rested on 
Vast Crowd Views 

The body of Edward X 
in Westminster Hall u 
it will be taken to Wn 
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neath the floor of St. C 
later in the tomb that 
for it in thp Albert M< 

Brief services, attend 
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ducted" at Buckingham 
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Many *dverti«. Some employ profeBsion- a 
v,. nnr] I al “boomers.” Nearly all seek new, or * 
brin résolu-1 ^Proved» lines of traneportation by, land 11 

or water, or by botÿ, where, as in St | » 

John's ca», the sea is atr hand. When 
bnsineas men get together 
ask one another, what can *

teftde te^ it no «Say- matter to get ysri|

■ to onen UD its The. obvipiis things he*e:->l-;
, ready been done, or, if they hate not,

as a rule they have been considered and 
“THi* Pâture. At, A meeting pf 

Massachusetts Beal. Estate Exchange 
in Boston* oilier night tpe president 
offered tepix suggestions for Boston’s Aadr 
van-cement and pressed them upon the 400 
men who were present and whose num
ber included Governor Draper,... Mayor 
Fitzgerald an4 nymy other leaders of the 
city and commonwealth. The ten sugges
tions were:

1. Better andA modem transportation
* , facilities. r _ *

2. Development of the water front and 
navigable rivers.

3. More money for out home business
ventures. „

4. Application of inherited fortunes to 
business pursuits; .discouragement

. of the ‘'easy, life” on assured in
comes. r

5. Encourage young men to engage in 
business enterprises.

6. Mofre mortgage money for real estate.
7. Development of Massachusetts in

dustries. ‘ ~ r;
8. Less bank consolidation that operates 

to restrain competition. , v -
9. Work together to achieve results; 

stop so-called knocking.
10. Massachusetts capital for Massachu

setts industries.
St. John is familiar with most of these, 

and it has acted and is acting upon the 
first two with the best of results. It has 
heard much of some of the others, and 
today it is nearer to applying them than 
it ever was before. It is worth noting 
that in this list transportation and harbor 
development, m regard to which St. John 
has done so mpeh, are set down 
first. It is worth remembering that 
development in tHese things will mightily 
help to bring the other proposals 
to pass—that is, as transportation and 
harbor facilities are perfected and the 
stream of traffic grows, industries will 
grow, there will be better opportunities 
for investment at home, more young men 
will engage in business, and the feeling 
of hope and confidence, that makes for 
progress, will flourish. St. John, if we 
examine it in the light of the Massachu
setts suggestions, would seem to be doing 
very well indeed.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES hi* name, is president of the Japanese Lord Robert's to:
Sent by mafi to any addre» in Canada House of . Peers. When he arrived in Chi- Pretoria and fft. 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to cétgd the hirdened newspaper men of the the command of

-sot»

AB remittances must be »nt by post of- twnnklmg. They had m there ready hto mouthy.
See order or registered letter, and ad- of questions some that were both personal Speedy preferment 
dressed to The Telegraph PubUahing Com- lnd awkward. But the Prince was ready, after the war. Toda

.His seerSary carried a handful! of printed ^
•lipa, duly numbered. .He will be welcome. ,

“You ere a Japanese prince, ‘are you
not?” was the first queetion. AN EDITOR OH ntwsrartna its own

“Number one,” said the Prince promptly. There is so much criticism of fhe He#»- manufac
His secretary swiftly produced one of the papers by men who ere nnfanriliar with jB ,Q unguarded mon
printed slips and reed: “Yes, I am Prince the whole subject, » is both refreshing gestion—af
Tokugawa Iyeaato, present Bead of the and inspiring to read—as it much hay» li«h 
illustrious Tokugawa family.” bee# no small privilege to have.heard—

“What about war between the United Colonel Henry Watterson’» address of last 
States and Japan?” This was one of the evening at the dinner of the Canadian
awkward ones—but— Publishers’ Association in Toronto. The

"Number Three,” said the Prince, and editor jef the Louisville 
the «lip was retd: “From time to time, 
the newly-coined phrase ‘the Japanese-Am
erican war” appears in the foreign news
papers reaching Japan. Personally I can
not imagine such a thing taking place.”

This was too. much for the reporters, and 
one of them said, in despair, “Well, good
bye, Prince.”

“Number Seven,” said the Prince; and 
Number Seven was: “Good-bye; I shall 
see the honorable stock yards and depart-
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the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
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l'RnnÉ' - Treasurer of Caledonia Township says 
“If it were not for FRUIT-A-TIVES, 
I am satisfied I could not live.”

png to do it»'own Hfe 

. Chamberlain, 
made the Sug- 
iwn—that Eng-

_
the articles needed' by this country, 
the idea waa quickly reseated. ’It was 
made dear then that Canada wjU be con
tent with nothing short- of an all-round 
development add the full utilization of 
its resources, thafr-iti ia bound to become 
a great manufacturing country. This be
ing so it ie natural that Canadians should 
view with some suspicion the overtures 
of American manufacturers at this time, 
interesting as their new attitude way be. 
Their record, the whole history of Ameri
can tariff treatment of this country, makes 
confidence here a plant of slow growth.
The National Association of Mattufac-

and Saturday the
• Whan

advertising rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing. the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Bale, etm, 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each inrertion.

authorized agent
The following agent ia authorised to 

canvws and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, via. :

' Practically everybody in Prescott County, Ontario, knows of Mr. Timr. 
Proudfoot He wns born over 70 years ago on the farm where he lives 
He is one of the most prominent farmers and stock raisers in this sectio- 
country, and has been Treasurer of Caledonia Township for years, succeedingh;,

Fenaghvale, Ont, Jan. 39th, 191

OobriaHtau 
meet brilliant and

rnal is
»

one of the'last, and the 
conspicuous, of the old school of. American 
editors, a striking' survival of the day at 
personal journalism, the day ef Dana, 
Greely, Bowles, and, to come to tjie home 
side of the border, Georgy Brown. He 
speaks with distinction ana authority, and 
the common or garden variety of critic, 
who gallops to many rash conclusions 
about newspapers, would do well to tit 
at . the feet of Mr. Watterson if only for 
this enee, and learn caution if not wisdom. 

The Kentucky editor sees beyond" tem
porary signs and symptoms; be «petits of 
the newspaper business as one who hat 
observed it keenly throughout several 
stages, and who is not discouraged or mis
led on the one hand by frequent exhibi
tions of reehleeanees and irresponsibility, 

the other by numerous examples of 
the whited suptiefare in ink arid paper. 
Mr. Watterson can be exceedingly vigorous 
on occasion, but hie standard is high. All 
his B$e he has been honest, fearless, and

father.
“For thirty five years, 

■ and I am now a man 
seventy, 1 have been 
terrible sufferer fror 
Constipation.

No matter what remedy 
or physicians I employ
ed, the result was alwav, 
the same—impossible to 
get a cure. About two 
years ago I read the testi
monial of Hon. John 
Costigan r e g 
“Fruit-a-tives” and 1 de
cided to give them a 
trial. 1 have used “Fruit- 
a-tives” ever since. They 
are the first and only- 
medicine that suited 
case. If it were not for 
“Fruit-a-tives,” I am sat
isfied that I could not 
live.”

Wm. Somerville

THE BAILY ttLEtiWl 
T8BSE*M«BaJf TELEGRAPH 

THEEVEWMGT1MES
turers of the United States held its an
nual meeting in New York last Monday! 
Its " committee pa interstate commerce 
submitted a report “heartily favoring” 
"a moré liberal policy and a more courte
ous attitude toward our neighbors across 
the bonder, because rire thus advance our 
interests as much as theirs. There are 
sevprti things that can be dene m pursu
ance of such S* policy.”

The committee called for the abandon
ment of the old American plan of trying 
to dub Canada into submission by a 
hostile tariff, and went on to. say that to the 
“the greet majority ou Both aides of the 
line reciprocity ia unmixed good, obtained 
at no cost." Then tins astonishing pro
pose! waa advanced:

"It ia not,, however, the general ques
tion of reciprocity with Canada that we 
have' here to consider; it is reciprocity in 
channels <of continental commerce. The 
Welland Canal, which has recently been 
deepened, saves nothing in distance 
the Erie Canal route; but another ship 
canal is contemplated by the Canadians to 
cooqect Lake Qhtario by way of Lake 
Sim Coe with the -Bead of Georgian Bay, 
thus saving Some 300 miles of distance 
from the Hudson and Mohawk to the en
trance to Lake Michigan or Lake Superior. 
They are discussing " yet, another deep
water channel, we learn—those most enter
prising neighbor^ of ours—along the Ot
tawa 'arid French Rivera through Lake 
Nipiesmg, which would be' easier to con
struct and would give a still shorter way 
to Montreal and points farther down the 
St. Lawrence or beyond.

"Coming to the practical consideration 
of how the» Canadian projects ought to 
affect our country had our Manufacturers’ 
Association, we recognize that as the Can
adian waterway»“form a cheap and direct 
communication between the Minnesota 
region and the Atlantic seaboard, the en
tire world is mord dr less interested. The 
question, then, is, well worth considering, 
whether the United States would not gain 
far more than the outlay cost by con
tributing liberally for the construction of 
a deepwater canal through this most suit
able part of the Province of Ontario, and 
by admitting the Canadihns to unrestrict
ed. use. of fhe deep-wateri route through 
New York State in rdtnrn for equally free 
use of the Canadian ^canal by 
chant marine.”

This proposal looks a bit like the 
hollow horse the Greeks deposited outside 
the walls of Troy. Canada, fearing the 
■Greeks bearing gifts, will go slow. We 
"bold the better Cards. ;Our neighbors have 
come-to admit that their'policy toward us 
has been unjust and has been a failure. 
Repentance should show fruit». Let them 
improve trade'zeroes -the border by lower
ing their oym tariff fp the level of 
That will gave (heir oWn consumers relief 
and prove good faith. Then. we shall be 
ready to, talk business. Meantime we shall 
be disposed to be on our guard against 
wooden horses—and wooden

ment stores today.” ;
The Toronto Star prestos the example 

of Prince Tokugawa upon the attention of 
Canadian public men, and is convinced that 
it could be followed to great advantage 
by Mr. R. L. Borden. “Wise is Toku
gawa," it says. “He .knew what he would’ 
be asked, and he was ready for it. He 
cannot he" ««quoted. There ie no danger or on 
of the Emperor learning that the head of 
hie House of Peers has been saying indis
creet things in far-off America, or slander
ing the honorable stock yards. This 
method of answering questions i« com- effective. From a summary of his address 
mended to Canadian statesmen, who might we take two ««sages, one relating to 
sleep easier o’ nights if they were to give journalistic evils, the other dealing with 
their interviewers tracts instead of words, the alleged decline in infiuence of the 
A new form of entertainment, could then editorial page:
be furnished to newspaper readers by pub- “Offences against decency are more Or 
iizhing the answers alone, and* letting the less relative and qualified. More e and 
readers guess what the questions were. more will newspaper owners and makers 
Thus, Mr. R. L. Borden might hand out discover that integrity and eleenlinees pay 
the following: the best dividends. The seandal monger

1. No, it is quite untrue. I have no will in time be relegated to the category
such intention. of the unproeperous as well aa the dis-

2. Not in June, of cour». Just when- reputable, and thé detective driVen out of
ever the party is ready. the newspaper service, to the company of

3. A wretched policy. Any of our seven the police, where he alone Belongs. We
alternatives were better. can as little expect that each newspaper

4. Well, perhaps you are. right. On worker shall be a gentleman à» that each
second thoughts, I would not include Mr. lawyer and each doctor shall be a gentle- 
Monk’s. ■ man; bup manly conduct and aspirations,

Ç. Yes, he’s Back. Oh, nothing of the should fix-the rule, the brutal and vulgar 
kind. Mr. Doherty was merely a temper- thé exception, the journalistic brand no 
ary lieutenant. Utmost harmony ... best less accepted ' and honorable than that of 
of party feeling .... just Liberal gossip, physic, divinity and jurisprudence.

“And so on. Tokugawa deserves a vote “The leading editorial, whose disappear- 
of thanks for demonstrating the possibili
ties of a system which would furnish the

a r d i n g
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Sm JAMES PROUDFOOT

“Fruit-a-tives’’ is the 
greatest remedy 
covered for all

7 ever dis- 
forms of

Dyspepsia and Indiges- 
tion, because “Fruit-a- 
tives” keep the blood pure

and rich. You may ask, what is the connection between Stomach Trouble and 
Impure Blood ? Because impure blood means an impure dissolving fluid in the 
stomach which cannot digest the food. Digestion depends on the purity and com
position of the dissolving fluid. If the liver is congested—bowels constipated- 
kidneys weak—then the blood will be loaded with impurities. These impurities 
will taint the dissolving fluid, which is supplied to the stomach by the blood.

“Fruit-a-tives” cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia because “Fruit-a-tives ’ makes 
the liver active, cures Constipation, strengthens and invigorates the kidneys, pur - 
fies the blood and keeps the stomach sweet and clean.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 95c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■Ml "tv RkaI BomiBioe
ta#*! JAMES PROUDFOOT, ESQ.

Heie#k,Humroik. RescMtwtoe*
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ST. JOHN, B., MAY 21, 1910.
A SONG OF THE PLOUGH. 

(By Alfred Noyes.)A BATTLE III THE NORTH SEA
St. John’s old acquaintance Prince Louis 

of Battenberg, who was here with the 

cruiser squadron, a few years ago and was 
a very popular visitor, has been dis
tinguishing himself in the North Sea. It 
is probable that the British Admiralty is 
puzzled, if not startled, by his exploit. 
During the first part of the spring man
oeuvres a few days ago there was a mem
orable brush between the Home Mid At
lantic fleets, and the Atlantic fleet, though 
t-he weaker in numbers, and which was at
tacking, not . .chilly, evaded the defending 

but penetrated the Firth of Forth, 
, jstroyed” the Forth Bridge, “bom

barded” the new naval base of Roeyth, 
captured one of the defenders’ battleships, 
three of their cruisers, and thirteen deetroy-

I.
(Morning.)

Idle, comfortless, tiare,
The broad bleak acres lie;

The ploughman guides the sharp plough
share

NOTE AND CUMMEM1
There ie a familiar warning against yell

ing before we are out of the woods—but 
at daylight this morning it seemed tha£ 
this old earth was spinning along through 
the heavens as merrily as ever. These 
comets don’t amount to much anyway.

AND MAY BE HUNG IIP: Steadily nigh.
5 is
The big plough-hordes lift

And climb from the marge of the sea. 
And the clouds of their breath on the 

clear wind drift 
Over the fallow lea.

Chatham, X. B., May 18 — 
Driving conditions are still b;u 
per waters of the Miramichi 
logs getting upon the meack 
marsh when the water was li

d
is predicted and whose decline is

obvious, has suffered most by the trsns- 
ition process from the personal to the 

tests if properly handled by the newspe- impersonal. There was . exhilaration in
pistols, and coffee. The duel was more in
teresting'and lés» expensive than the Bbel 
«Hit. The good did times of gun-play are, 
alas! no more. If a gentleman nowadays 
shoots another gentleman they call it 
murder. Most of us have to work for a 
living, and some of us even to be trained 
to it. I do not wonder that the wooden- 
nutmeg affair in big type, which for the 
most part defaces the editorial page, as 

„ it is called, having nobody behind it, and
has seen -Canadians under fire, Srid has Jntimrity of pQrpoee nor the
praised them for etiuhch fcryitié.' * Now 
that he is to make a tenir flf inspection 
in this country,, regulars and nSlitia 
throughout Canada are drilling in prepara
tion for the event, naturally anxious to 
make so good a showing that this great 
soldier shall be able to make a favorable

Not many years ago a Canadian who 
owned an automobile was a rarity. Now 
one reads, without* surprise, that a Mon
treal man has imported a Blériot mono
plane, of 25.30 horse power, weighing 4A2 
pounds. Ten years hence—Well we live in 
stirring times.

public wi£h some excellent guessing con- Streaming up with the yoke.
Brown as the sweet-smelling loam, ,

Through a sun-swept smother of sweat and j ^ess more ra'n comes, some
' hung up ail together. The 
drives are still twenty mile- 
town, when they should be. 
well on the way to the booms 
drives are not yet in the hands of tin- 
corporation and have then to be passed 
to the corporation operating on the lo 

n the Miramichi before fin

pere.” sm<^ke
The twp great horses come.

*ve,

SIR JOHN FRENCH>4
Still on the sunny side, of sixty, Sir 

John Denton Pingstone French, K. C. M.

InUp through the raw, cold morn 
They trample and drag and swing; 

And my derams are waving with ungrown 
com

In a far-off spring.t( MOMENTS WITH 

[ MARCUS AURELIUS J
era, while sustaining the loss of but a 
single cruiser itself. The Blue, or attack
ing force, was commanded by Prince Louis, 
who» flag was hoisted on H. M. 8. Prince 
of Wales, and Admiral Sir William May, 

of the most: distinguished of British 
sailors, led the Home, or defending, fleet 
in H. M. S. Dreadnought.. Seventy-six ves
sels were employed, of. which the Red had 
forty-four and tl4 Blue thirty-two. The 
idea upon whiéK the commanders proceed
ed was this: The admiral of the Red fleet 
heard of the presence of the enemy (Blue) 
to the northward Of him, in the North i ,ep(>rt when he returns to England in 
Sea, the enemy’s otifect obviously being to 
destroy the shipping^' ports, docks and 
arsenals on the east coaat, to prevent which 
the Red commander had a superior force 
given him.

Operations were begun at 2 p. m. 
on Tuesday and ended at midnight 
of Wednesday. The sea waa rough, 
and no sleep was possible.
William May steamed northward in 
search of the enemy, proceeding all night, 
without lights as in war time; but though 
one Blue scout was seen fdr a time it es
caped and until 3 p. m. on Wednesday the 
search was fruitless. Then a Blue battle
ship and three cruisers were detected, 
steaming toward the Firth of Forth, ft 
was afterwards learned (too late) that the 
Blue force spent the night steaming ahead 
of the Red fleet, and on the Wednesday 
split into two portions. At this time 
the Red cruisers were off Dogger Bank, 
and the parent ship, Bellona, with destroy- 
-ers, -was - in the Firth of Forth with the 
object of protecting it against an expected 
raid. The Red cruisers were then detailed 
to search the coast line, the Shannon 
going in one direction and the Indom
itable’s division in another. The Shannon 
found the enemy, and Admiral May hur
ried half the battleships to support her, 
but before they arrived both the Shannon 
and the Juno were attacked and put out 
of action. A like fate befell the Red de
stroyer flotilla and some of the Red cruis- 

In a short time Prince Louis bad

G., G. C. V. O., Inspector General of the 
Forces, who is to come to Eft. John to in
spect the troops on June 11, has seen a 
deal of war, and his reputation came to 
full flower with the relief of Kimberly. He

waters
reaching the booms.

| It is my soul lies bare j- j Ritchie, of Newcastle, is per
i Between the hills and thç Sen; the hardest hit and two of his drives

Whatever my neighbor may do or say, i Come, ploughman Life, with thy sharp reported in especially bad shape
it is my duty to remain good; much as | ploughshare, from out yet.

piece of gold, or an emerald, or And plough the field for me. ; The Miramichi Lumber Company
a purple robe, to take for its motto: ^ experienced some difficulty but are me
'Whatever man may Say or do, my part | ' ! their logs better now.
is to be myself, and retain my color.’ j (Evening.) ; lion. J. 1’. Burchill has two drives

Does any man fear change? Why, what) ()yer tlie darkening plain ! tically out and was more fortunate
can happen without change? What is Ag the gtars regain the sky, ; most. At one point it is coating v
nearer and dearer to the universal nature? Steelg the chime of an unseen rein : lumbermen $200 a day to keep tin
Canet thou thyself take a hot bath with- steadily nigh. ■ I moving and all on the upper waters
out wood undergoing change ? Can thy ' river say their driving expenses
body receive ’nutriment save by a process Loet in the deepeningcted much higher than normal. Owine
of change in the food? Can any useful The sea has forgotten the shore ; conditions there will not be
action whatever be consummated with- The great dark streets with their muffled ! quantity brought out.
out change? And canst thou not see that tread ---------------- -----
this dreaded change in thyself is of the ' 
same ilk with these, and equally neces-,
sary to the nature of the Whole? j To the furrow's end théy sweep

It is a distinctive feature of man to | Like a sombre wave of the sea, 
love even those who go astray. And the i Lifting its crest to challenge the deep 
way to attain this is to bethink thee, if [ Hush of Eternity.

one were a
spirit of intellectual rectitude and account- 
sbilty, has fallen into discredit. It might 
as,well be dispensed with. It is no longer 
an effective nor an engaging arm of the 
service. But the rationale of the day’s 
doing», rendered with good sense and in 
good faith, by a relf-respecting, conscien
tious writer, will always command atten
tion and be worth its space; and, aa this 
is done with power or charm it will rank 
in drawing and tolling quality with the, 
news features. Success may be attained 
without it; hut not distinction and in
fluence/’

our mer-

1

July and meets the Army Council. Lord 
Kitchener recently returned from Aus
tralia where he observed and weired the 
military resources of that portion of the 
Empire, and the Inspector General, simi
larly, will take note of things, kete ftom 
that standpoint. He will miss no detail, 
but he will see this country in the large 
as well. Men of .Sir John French’s stamp

Draw near once more. PLUCKY RESCUE OUI
ours.

Ii thy fellow man stumble, that he is thy ! , x A ,, ,
kith and kiri, that he errs through ignor- f°r ® moment they stand, 
ance and aginst his wili, that in a little - Massed on the sun s red death,

A surge of bronze, too great, too grand, 
endure for more than a breath.

Only a billow and stream 
Of muscle and flank and mane 

Like darkling mountain-cataracts gleam 
Gript in a Titan’s rein.

Onçte more from the furrow's end 
- They wheel to the fallow lea,

And down the muffled slope descend 
To the sleeping sea.

And the fibrous knots of clay,
And the sun-dried knots of earth 

Cleave, and the sunset cloaks the grey 
Waste and the stony dearth.

O broad and dusky and sweet,
The sunset covers the weald!

But my dreams are waving with golden 
wheat

In a still strange field.

My soul, my soul lies bare,
Between the hills and the sea ;

Come, ploughman Death, with thy sharp 
ploughshare,

And plough the field for me.

T

MR. GRIMMER AND PULPWOOB
Sir

, There is printed on another page of to
day’s Telegraph an article from the “Paper 
Mill and Wood Pulp News,” in which 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, New Bruns
wick’s Surveyor General, is quoted aa Say
ing his government does not propose to 
follow Quebec’s example in prohibiting the 
export of pulpwood cut on Crown lands. 
Reference is made to the unanimous reso
lution passed by the New Brunswick Leg
islature last session, calling for the in
auguration of a pulpwood policy calculated 
to promote the manufacture of pulp and 
paper here where the raw materia! is, 
rather than send the wood to feed New 
England’s industries; but Mr. Grimmer is 
quoted as saying that he and others have 
looked into the question and that there 
is “nothing in it.”

It will be interesting to have from Mr. 
Grimmer, or Premier Hazen, a public 
statement as to whether or not the pub
lished interview correctly represents the 
attitude of the Hazen administration in

while you will both be no more, and, 
chief of all, that he has wrought thee 
no harm; for he has left the power that 
rules within thee no Whit worse than it 
was before.

i An angry mien ie completely unnatural ; 
yet let it be frequently assumed and _the 
charm of the fairest face will begin to die 
out, till, at last, every spark of beauty 
is gone, never to be rekindled.

When any man sins against thee, let thy 
first reflection be: “With what concep
tion of Good and Evil did he commit 
this sin?” When this is clear to thee, 
astonishment and anger will give place 
to pity. For if thy conception of the 
Good, be still identical with, or similar to, 
bis, it ia a matter of duty (o pardon him. 
But if thou hast passed the stage in 
which the» thing»' seem either good or 
ill, thou wilt be thé more ready to show 
kindness .to onte who is yet in darkness.

McAdam, X. B., May 18—Qui 
excitement was caused today a 
Adam pond when E. K. Ei 

j plucky rescue of two box - v 
upset in a canoe. A henxy 

j had upset the canoe.
! happened to be on the platform, 

to pick them up after a hard 
A number had witm 

but were unaole to be of an 
and but (or Ills timely i t 
have been a more sei -

see beyond the Horse Guards.
He was born in 1862, in Kent, a son of 

Captain French, R. N. In 1966 he enter
ed the navy as a cadet and served for 
four years as cadet and midshipman, leav
ing the navy in 1874 for the army. He 
entered the Eighth Hussars, but was trans
ferred later to the Nineteenth, of which he 
is still Colonel. He waa under fire in the 
Soudan in 1884. From 1889 to 1863 he 
commanded his regiment, and for the year 
following was Assistant Adjutant General 
of Cavalry. He was made BrigSdifer-Gen- 
eral to command the second cSvalry 
brigade, and then transferred as tempor
ary major-general to the first cavalry 
brigade at Aldershot. From there he went 
to South Africa.

And in South Africa he did work that

nutmegs."
Reciprocity will- come ifhén pur American 
friends develop^ a spirit' of give and take. 
Hitherto their tariff conduct has gener
ally recalled the couplet about the Dutch Mr. E

who were known for “giving too little 
and asking too mufeh ”

we»

THE LATEST FROM KIPLING
Ttudyard Kipling’s verses on Edward the 

Peacemaker, which come to' The Telegraph 
by cable, shine by comparison with those 
of the Poet Laureate which were printed 
a day or two after the King's death—but, 
read even in a sympathetic hour, they lack 
the -deep, organ-toned note of the Reces
sional. In form and in spirit, these verses, 
powerful as the thought is in some lines, fail 
fully to meet the occasion. There is a touch 
of true portraiture in them, a wealth of 
appreciation of the character and service 
of him whom the Empire mourns. There 
is, in fine, much to praise if the vehicle be 
somewhat unwieldy—but when Big Ben is 
tolling, and when the great heart of the 
Çmpire throbs as the minute guns are fir
ing- all along the red fine that runs around 
the world, the poet's task is big. One fears 
on reading the poèm, though it grows 

what under careful study, that the task 
has proved too big for any poet of our 
race. Possibly one expected too much of 
Kipling on this occasion. He seemed the 
man for the houre There are some lines 
which, taken alone, indicate • that he came 
ypry near to doing the great thing. He 
has himself set a standard by previous 
work to which"these verses, considered as 
a whole, surely fail to rise. Thus a familiar 
question persists. Has the author of the 
Recessional, of The Bell BuOy, of The Last 
Rhyme of True Thomas, to name no others, 
shot his bolt? We shall hope for some 
year» yet that it is not so.

Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis ' 

are Bard to cure, yet
i

will remove them and leave no blem- 
, tsh. Does not blister or remove —- 

the hair. Cures any puff or swellinc- H rso 
j be worked, $2.00 per bottle,delivered.B. ; -1

ABSORBINE, JR-, (mankind. $
For Boils. Bruises, 01<1 Sores, Swe! ” •
Varicose Veins. Vari rouit in*. A'lays Pn;r
W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 186 Temole St., Sfrmolicld,

LYMANS Montreal. Canadian Agent'-

Belle—I küôV Jack has his faults, 
but his heart ia in the right place.” Maud 
—“What makes you. so eurej” Belle— 
“He’s given it to me.”

the Empire remembers. He had shown a 
flash of his metal in the great manouevres 
on Salisbury Plain in 1898, but it was the 
Boer campaign that was to reveal in him 
the ideal cavalry leader, cool, daring, re
sourceful—cautious and audacious by turns, 
as judgment directed.

r

PURIFIED HIS BLOODthis matter. Some time ago newspapers 
friendly to the lqcal government fclearly5 

Of his work, in | foreshadowed the early adoption of the 
more detail, a well informed reviewer re- Quebec and Ontario policies relative to 
cently said:

“During the early part of the war he now been no indication that Mr. Hazen 
was associated with Sir George White 6n(f his advisers have decided to ignore 
around Ladysmith. At Elandslaagte, one fhe expressed view of both parties in the 
of the earliest battles, he commanded the Legislature.
troops and led them to victory. He was. At the time the Forestry Convention 
sent to prevent the Orange Free Sfeters j was held in Fredericton, last winter, there 
from entering Cape Colony, and he sue- j was some hesitation in regard to pulpwood 
ceeded. There was skirmishing at all, because, of the tariff negotiations then go- 
times during the last months of 1899, and ing on between Qttawa and Washington, 
he commanded in several important en- But when these were concluded and the 
gagements. Most of these wçre successful, facts were published^ it was seen that the 
though a certain night attack on Colenso Dominion Government had absolutely do
is remembered as an error that ended dis- dined to take any step tending to limit

the freedom of the provinces in regard to 
their Crown lands, although Washington 
was anxious that this should be done. 
Soon afterward, Premier Gouin of Quebec 
announced bis pulpwood policy, and it was 
generally expected that Premier Hazen 
would follow suit. But now Mr. Grimmer 
is quoted as saying there is “nothing in 
it.” What is Mr. Hazen’s pulpwood 
policy ?”

1
Dr. Morse*» Indian Root Rills 

Healed MF. Wilson’s Sores Uncle Waltera.
beaten the main Blue force in detail, hav-j 
ing accounted for four cruisers, two scouts, 
and thirteen destroyers. He then dashed

Crown land pulpwood, and there has until When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
ys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 

the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body, 
fhe way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
oqnd, is to purify the blood. He 
•rites:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
e pressed condition. My appetite left 
:e and I soon began to suffer from indi
cation. Quite «. number of small sores 
nd blotches formed all over my skin. 1 
ied medicine for the tilood and used 
iany kinds of ointments, but without 
.tistactory results. What was wanted 

."ns a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
nil I looked about in vain for some medi
ae that would accomplish this.
At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

tre brought to ray notice, and they art 
tie of the most wonderful medicines I 
ave ever known. My tloed was puri- 

led In « very short time, sores heeled up, 
ny indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place ra my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr, Morse's Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box.

kidne

The Poet Philosopherinto the Firth, blew up the Forth bridge, 
and destroyed the new naval base at 
Kosyth. Sir William May, having col
lected what remained of his force and 
thrown a screen of destroyers before him, 
followed the Blues into the Forth, but be
fore he was in a position to strike—he 
still had force enough to engage with hope 
of victory—the umpires declared that the 
time limit had expired.

Prince Louis thus gains added reputa-

\

. , . I, musing, rested on the grass, beneath a bay green tree : a v 
came, like Balaam’s ass, and talked a while with me. She was a 

and stately sow, of Poland China strain, and li 
A HOG’S care were on her brow, her voice was low with 
PROTEST “I hear’men talk,” said Mrs.-Swine; “I hear then 

day, and" they offend these ears of mine, with 
things they say- If there’s a man so mean he's barred from 
catalogue, and they desire to hit him hard, they say he is a turn 
selfish brute on trolley car, who uses room for two ; the fini 
smokes a rank cigar, and drops it but to chew ; the rounder of t 
lit street, who’s going to the dogs, the bum, the boozer and tl 
—they say these men are hogs. Of many hogs I wot and 
live el-ose to my door; I have upon my calling list about a th 
more 7 and not a porker in the lot would drink or smoke or sv 
coiffe home cross at qight and swat the hausfrau with a elm 
say of cheap and worthless men, by greedy passions fired, that 1 
like porkers in a pen—it makes a lady tired!”

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada -gm

tion as a tactician; but, fortunately, in 
of real trouble both he and Sir Wil-

astrously.
“The star of General French shone 

brightest when the word was flashed round 
the Empire that the siege of Kimberly had 
been raised, who, commanding the «Avance 
detachment, had forced hie way through 
and bad brought relief td the besieged. 
Hia ability was recognized, - and hie ad
vance waa rapid.

“Be commanded the cavalry division of

jiam would fight under the one flag—and
there would be no time limit. wist

HOW TO BE INTERVIEWED Allis TO PROGRESSOur public men have still much to learn 
from the Japanese. Here, for example, ia 
Prince Tokugawa, who is traveling today 
in the United States, and who, in spite ef

reAll over Canada and *he United States 
towns and cities are making new efforts 
to hasten their growth and prosperity. WALT MASON.
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